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MASTER AGREEMENT FOR TREASURY MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

 

 
The Service Documentation described below contains the terms under which Wells Fargo Bank, 
National Association (“Bank”) provides treasury management services (“Services”).  The Bank 
customer to which the Services will be provided (“Company”) is identified in the Acceptance of Services 
(“Acceptance”).   
 
Bank and Company agree: 
 
1. Service Documentation.  The Service Documentation for each Service includes: 
 

1.1. The Service Description.   
 
1.2. The Acceptance.   
 
1.3. This Master Agreement for Treasury Management Services (“Master Agreement”).   
 
1.4. The account agreement for the deposit account(s) (each, an “Account”) that Company or 

Company’s affiliate or subsidiary maintains at Bank or Bank’s affiliate in connection with 
a Service.  The account agreement includes the Dispute Resolution Program that 
Company and Bank agree to use to resolve any disagreements between Company and 
Bank regarding accounts and Services governed by the Service Documentation.   

 
1.5. User Guides which include Terms of Use, software, software licenses, price schedules, 

specifications, instructions, and notices.   
 
1.6. The set-up form(s) for each Service.   
 
The Service Documentation also applies to a Service that is provided by an affiliate of Bank and 
a Service that is used by an affiliate or a subsidiary of Company.  “Bank” includes each such 
affiliate, and “Company” includes each such affiliate and subsidiary.  If there is a conflict among 
the documents that make up the Service Documentation, the documents will govern in the order 
set forth above.  Company acknowledges receiving a copy of the Service Documentation for 
each Service Bank provides to Company.   

 
2. Services.  Bank and Company will agree upon the Service(s) to be provided.   
  
3. Changes to Services.  Bank may change (or add to) the terms and fees in the Service 

Documentation at any time upon prior written notification to Company.  If Company discontinues 
using the affected Service before the change becomes effective, it will not be bound by the 
change.  If Company continues to use a Service after the change becomes effective, it will be 
bound by the change.   

 
4. Term and Termination.  Unless terminated sooner in accordance with the Service 

Documentation, this Master Agreement and all Services will continue in effect until terminated 
by either party upon thirty (30) days prior written notice to the other party (unless a Service is 
terminated sooner in accordance with the Service Documentation).  Bank may terminate any 
Service (a) following notice to Company of a breach of any provision of the Service 
Documentation and Company’s failure to cure the breach within fifteen (15) days of the date of 
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such notice, or (b) without notice to Company if (i) Company is subject to a petition under the U. 
S. Bankruptcy Code or (ii) Bank determines in its sole discretion that a material adverse change 
has occurred in Company’s ability to perform its obligations under the Service Documentation.  
The termination of a Service will not affect Company’s or Bank’s rights with respect to 
transactions occurring before termination.  Bank will not be liable to Company for any losses or 
damages Company may incur as a result of any termination of any Service.   

 
5. Service Fees.  Company will pay Bank the fees described in the Service Documentation and 

any taxes applicable to each Service however designated exclusive of taxes based on Bank’s 
net income.  Bank may debit Company’s account(s) with Bank for any fees not covered by 
earnings credits and any taxes that are due, or it may send an invoice to Company for such 
amounts, which Company shall promptly pay.  Bank may assess finance charges at a rate of 
1.5% per month (18% per annum) or the highest rate permitted under applicable law 
(determined in accordance with section 8.1), whichever is less, on any invoiced fees or taxes 
not paid within thirty (30) days of the due date and will apply payments and other reductions of 
amounts owed first to unpaid interest and then to other fees and charges.   

 
6. Confidential Information.  Unless otherwise provided in the Service Documentation, all User 

Guides and software constitute Bank’s or its vendor's confidential information ("Confidential 
Information"), and Company will not acquire any ownership interest in or rights to Confidential 
Information as a result of Company’s use of any Service.  Company will (a) maintain the 
confidentiality of the Confidential Information; (b) not disclose (or permit its employees or agents 
to disclose), copy, transfer, sublicense or otherwise make any of it available to any person or 
entity, other than Company’s employees who have a need to use the Confidential Information in 
connection with the applicable Service; and (c) not decompile, reverse engineer, disassemble, 
modify, or create derivative works of any Confidential Information.  Company will notify Bank 
immediately if it knows or suspects that there has been any unauthorized disclosure, 
possession, use or knowledge (each, an “Unauthorized Use”) of any Confidential Information.  If 
Company (or its employees or agents) is responsible for the Unauthorized Use, Company will, 
at its expense, promptly take all actions, including without limitation initiating court proceedings 
to recover possession and prevent further Unauthorized Use of the Confidential Information and 
obtain redress for any injury caused to Bank as a result of such Unauthorized Use.   
 

7. Liability and Indemnification.   
 

7.1. Bank will perform each Service in accordance with reasonable commercial standards 
applicable to Bank’s business; laws, regulations and operating circulars governing the 
activities of Bank; applicable funds transfer system(s) and clearinghouse rules; and the 
Service Documentation.   

 
7.2. Bank is under no obligation to honor, in whole or in part, any entry, file, batch release, 

transfer instruction, payment order, transaction or instruction that (a) exceeds the 
available balance in the Account, unless otherwise provided in the Service 
Documentation; b) is not in accordance with the Service Documentation or Bank’s 
applicable policies, procedures or practices as made available to Company; c) Bank has 
reason to believe may not have been duly authorized, should not be honored for its or 
Company’s protection, or involves funds subject to a hold, dispute, restriction or legal 
process; or d) would possibly result in Bank violating any applicable rule or regulation of 
any federal or state regulatory authority including without limitation any Federal Reserve 
guidelines such as the limitations on Bank’s intra-day net funds position.   

 
7.3. All uses of Services through Company’s ID codes, passwords, token cards, PINs, or 

passcodes (each, a “Code”) will be deemed to be authorized by and binding on 
Company.  Company’s failure to protect Codes may allow an unauthorized party to (a) 
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use the Services, (b) access Company’s electronic communications and financial data, 
and (c) send or receive information and communications to Bank.  Company assumes 
the entire risk of unauthorized use of Codes and unencrypted electronic transmissions.   

 
7.4. Neither Bank nor any software vendor makes any express or implied representations or 

warranties with respect to the Services or any software used in connection with the 
Services including without limitation any warranty as to the merchantability or fitness for 
a particular purpose, other than those expressly set forth in the Service Documentation.   

 
7.5. Company will promptly furnish written proof of loss to Bank and notify Bank if it becomes 

aware of any third party claim related to a Service.  Company will cooperate fully (and at 
its own expense) with Bank in recovering a loss.  If Company is reimbursed by or on 
behalf of Bank, Bank or its designee will be subrogated to all rights of Company.   

 
7.6. Any claim, action or proceeding against Bank for losses or damages arising from a 

Service, including Bank’s honoring or dishonoring a check covered by a Service, must 
be brought within one (1) year from the date of the act or omission or in the case of a 
check from the date the check was first paid or returned by Bank.   

 
7.7. Bank will have no liability for failure to perform or delay in performing a Service if the 

failure or delay is due to circumstances beyond Bank’s reasonable control.  If Bank 
determines that any funds transfer or communications network, Internet service provider, 
or other system(s) it has selected to provide a Service is unavailable, inaccessible or 
otherwise unsuitable for use by Bank or Company, Bank may, upon notice to Company, 
suspend or discontinue the affected Service.   

 
7.8. Except in the case of Bank’s negligence or intentional misconduct, Company will 

indemnify and hold Bank, its directors, officers, employees and agents harmless from all 
losses or damages that arise out of (a) the performance of a Service in accordance with 
the Service Documentation including without limitation any warranty Bank is required to 
make to a third party in connection with a Service; (b) an act or omission of any agent, 
courier or authorized representative of Company; and (c) if the Service includes a 
license or sublicense of any software to Company, the use or distribution of the software 
by Company or any person gaining access to the software through Company that is 
inconsistent with the license or sublicense.   

 
7.9. Bank will only be liable to Company for Company’s direct monetary losses due to Bank’s 

negligence or intentional misconduct.  Except in the case of Bank’s gross negligence or 
intentional misconduct, Bank’s liability to Company will be limited to an amount not to 
exceed ten (10) times Bank fees incurred during the calendar month immediately 
preceding the calendar month in which such loss or damages were incurred (or, if no 
Bank fees were incurred in such month, Bank fees incurred in the month in which the 
losses or damages were incurred).  Except as expressly provided otherwise in the 
Service Documentation, neither party to this Master Agreement will be liable to the other 
party for any special, consequential, incidental (including without limitation court costs 
and attorneys’ fees), indirect, or punitive losses or damages, whether any claim is based 
on contract or tort, or whether the likelihood of such losses or damages was known to 
the other party and regardless of the form of the claim or action.   
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8. Miscellaneous.   
 

8.1. The Service Documentation will be governed by substantive federal laws, regulations 
and rules and, to the extent such laws, regulations and rules are not applicable, those of 
the state in which the office of Bank that maintains the Account is located, without regard 
to conflicts of laws principles.  Any portion of the Service Documentation which is 
inconsistent with applicable laws, regulations or rules will be deemed modified and 
applied in a manner consistent therewith, and Bank will incur no liability to Company as 
a result of the inconsistency or modification and application.  If any portion of the Service 
Documentation is deemed unenforceable, it will not affect the enforceability of the 
remaining Service Documentation.   

 
8.2. The Service Documentation is the entire agreement between Bank and Company and 

supersedes all prior representations, conditions, warranties, understandings, proposals 
or agreements regarding a Service.  No course of dealing or waiver of any right on one 
occasion will constitute a modification of the Service Documentation or be a waiver of 
that right on a subsequent occasion.   

 
8.3. Company will provide Bank promptly upon Bank’s request any existing financial 

statements or other information pertaining to Company’s financial condition or any 
previously unprepared financial statements which Bank may require Company to 
prepare and/or to be audited or reviewed by independent certified public accountants 
acceptable to Bank.   

 
8.4. Company warrants it will not use any Service in a manner which violates any federal or 

state law including without limitation any sanction or control administered by the Office of 
Foreign Assets Control or Bureau of Export Administration.   

 
8.5. If Company employs an agent in connection with its use of any Service, Company 

represents and warrants to Bank that (a) Company’s governing body has duly authorized 
the agent and (b) Company will exercise appropriate controls to ensure each agent so 
authorized does not exceed the authority so granted to it.  Any communication to Bank 
regarding Company’s use of a Service from Company’s agent will be deemed to be a 
communication from Company, and Company authorizes Bank to communicate with 
Company’s agent regarding any such communication or Service.   

 
8.6. Either party may provide notice to the other party by mail, personal delivery, or electronic 

transmission.  Bank will use the most recent address for Company in Bank’s records, 
and any notice from Bank will be effective when sent.  Company will use the address 
where Company’s relationship manager or other manager is located and address any 
notice to the attention of such manager.  Any notice from Company will be effective 
when actually received by Bank.  Bank will be entitled to rely on any notice from 
Company that it believes in good faith was authorized by an authorized representative of 
Company and, except as expressly stated in the Service Documentation, will have no 
obligation to verify the signature (including an electronic signature).  Each party will have 
a reasonable time after receipt of any notice to act on it.   

 
8.7. Sections 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 will survive termination of this Master Agreement.   
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the applicable reporting time, Bank will have no liability, and Company will estimate the Total 
Net Presentment.   

 
4. Company’s Obligation to Deposit Funds in Funding Account.  Each Business Day, by the 

applicable cutoff time Bank separately discloses to Company from time to time, Company will 
deposit good and collected funds in Funding Account so that the balance in Funding Account, 
determined in accordance with the applicable Account Agreement, is sufficient to cover either 
the Total Net Presentment or Company’s estimate of the Total Net Presentment.   

 
 If Company fails to transfer funds in accordance with its obligation under the preceding 

sentence or if such transfer was based on Company’s  estimate of the Total Net Presentment 
and such estimated amount was less than the actual Total Net Presentment, Bank may, at its 
sole option,  

 
(a) advance to Funding Account(s) sufficient funds to pay the Debits presented for payment 

on the Disbursement Account and transfer such funds to the Disbursement Account; or  
 
(b) return, or cause Disbursing Bank to return, any Debits, in any order, unpaid (even 

though Bank or the Disbursing Bank may have previously established a pattern of 
paying such Debits).  If Bank returns or causes Disbursing Bank to return the Debits, 
Bank is authorized to instruct the Disbursing Bank to return to Bank any funds Bank 
transferred to Disbursing Bank pursuant to Section 5.   

 
5. Transfer of Funds to Disbursement Account.   Each Business Day, Bank will (a) transfer 

from the Funding Account to the Disbursement Account the amount necessary to cover the 
Total Net Presentment as shown on the CD Summary Report for that Business Day and (b) 
advance funds to the Disbursement Account in the amount sufficient to cover Debits that posted 
to Disbursement Account after the last presentment on that Business Day (and this amount 
advanced by Bank will be reported on the CD Summary Report for the next Business Day)   

 
6. Disbursing Bank’s Obligation to Pay Debits.  No Disbursing Bank will have any obligation 

whatsoever to pay any Debit if sufficient good and collected funds to cover the Debit are not in 
the Disbursement Account on which the Debit is drawn at the time the Disbursing Bank makes 
its payment decision.   

 
7. Company’s Agreement to Repay Bank’s Advances to Disbursement Account(s).  

Company will unconditionally pay Bank on demand without setoff or counterclaim in good and 
collected funds the full amount of any advance Bank makes pursuant to Section 4(a) and 
Section 5 plus Bank’s fees and costs incurred in connection with such advance.   

 
8. Security Interest.  As security for the Obligations (as defined in this Section 8), Company 

pledges to Bank, and grants a lien to Bank on, and a security interest in, the following and the 
proceeds thereof (collectively, the “Collateral”) as security for the prompt satisfaction of the 
Obligations: (a) all amounts from time to time on deposit in, or withdrawable from, Funding 
Account, all of Company’s other accounts with Bank and Bank’s affiliates and each 
Disbursement Accounts, and (b) any of Company’s property, or property in which Company has 
an interest, now or at any time delivered, conveyed, transferred, assigned, pledged or paid to 
Bank in any manner whatsoever. “Obligations” includes any and all advances, debts, loans, 
obligations and liabilities that Company owes Bank and Bank’s affiliates pursuant to the terms of 
this Service Description, including without limitation any advances Bank makes to Funding 
Account(s) pursuant to Section 4(a) of this Service Description and any advances Bank makes 
to Disbursement Account(s) pursuant to Section 5 of this Service Description.  Bank’s receipt at 
any time of any kind of security, including without limitation cash, will not be deemed a waiver of 
any of Bank’s rights or powers under any agreement Company has signed in Bank’s favor. 
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Company will sign and deliver to Bank, on demand, all such security, control or other 
agreements, financing statements and other documents as Bank may at any time request which 
are necessary or desirable (in Bank’s sole opinion) to grant to Bank a perfected security interest 
in and to any or all of the Collateral.  At the time any Obligation becomes due and payable, 
Bank may sell or otherwise apply or dispose of any and all Collateral, received or to be 
received, in such parcel or parcels, at such time or times, at such place or places, for such price 
or prices and upon such terms and conditions as Bank may deem proper, and Bank may apply 
the net proceeds of the sale or sales, application or other disposition, together with any sums 
credited by or due from Bank to Company, to the payment of any and all of the Obligations, all 
without prejudice to Bank’s rights against Company with respect to any and all of the 
Obligations which may be or remain outstanding or unpaid.  Company expressly waives any 
right to require Bank to make any presentment or demand, or give any notices of any kind, 
including, but not limited to, any notice of nonpayment or nonperformance, protest, notice of 
protest, notice of dishonor, notice of intent to accelerate or notice of acceleration.  Any 
requirement of reasonable notice to Company with respect to the sale or other disposition of 
Collateral will be met if the notice is given at least five calendar days before the date any sale, 
application or other disposition will be made.  Bank’s rights and remedies under any agreements 
or instruments signed by Company in Bank’s favor are in addition to, and not exclusive of, any 
rights or remedies otherwise available to Bank under applicable law.   

 
9. Fees.  Fees for this Service may, in whole or in part, be based on the applicable fees charged 

by each Disbursing Bank and will be separately disclosed to Company.  Fees will not be 
prorated if the Service terminates before the end of a calendar month.   

 
10. Protection Against Fraudulent Checks.  Company and Bank acknowledge that there is a 

growing risk of loss resulting from the increasing use of counterfeit and certain other types of 
fraudulent checks.  Company recognizes that controlled disbursement service customers are 
especially susceptible to losses from these checks.  Company is aware that Bank offers 
services known as “Image Positive Pay” and “Reverse Positive Pay” which are effective means 
of controlling risk from counterfeit checks and certain other types of fraudulent checks.  Bank 
has advised Company that if it does not use either of these Services, Bank will be unable to 
prevent losses from counterfeit and certain other types of fraudulent checks and Company will 
be treated as having assumed the risk of those losses.   

 
11. Company’s Enquiries and Instructions Regarding Disbursement Account.  Company will 

direct all enquiries and instructions (including by way of example and not by way of limitation 
stop payment orders) to Bank.  In no event will any such enquiries or instructions be directed to 
Disbursing Bank.   

 
12. Liability and Indemnification.  In addition to the liability and indemnification provisions in the 

Master Agreement, neither Bank nor any Disbursing Bank will be liable for any claim, demands, 
judgments or expenses (“Losses”) paid, suffered or incurred by Company, and Company will 
indemnify Bank and each Disbursing Bank from and hold each of them harmless against any 
Losses paid, suffered or incurred by them, arising directly or indirectly as a result of or in 
connection with:  

 
(a) Company’s performance or failure to perform its obligations in accordance with this 

Service Description;  
 
(b) Bank’s or any Disbursing Bank’s acting on any information furnished by or on behalf of 

Company in any Service Documentation or otherwise;  
 
(c) Bank’s or any Disbursing Bank’s return of any Check unpaid because Company has not 

deposited good and collected funds in the Funding Account related to the Disbursement 
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Account on which a Debit is drawn sufficient to cover the Total Net Presentment;  
 
(d) Bank’s or Disbursing Bank’s dishonor and return of any Debit unpaid if Company issues 

the Debit before Bank notifies Company the Disbursement Account on which it was 
drawn is operational;  

 
(e) Bank’s or any Disbursing Bank’s nonpayment of a Debit, unless such nonpayment 

results directly and proximately from, respectively, Bank’s or Disbursing Bank’s gross 
negligence or willful misconduct;  

 
(f) Bank or Disbursing Bank’s late return of any Debit as a result of, and any presentment-

related problem resulting from, the failure of any Debit which has not been tested and 
approved by Bank or Disbursing Bank to conform in any respect to Bank’s or Disbursing 
Bank’s check specifications including without limitation failure to include Bank’s or 
Disbursing Bank’s full name and address and Bank’s full name on any check or payable 
through draft,  

 
(g) Except as otherwise provided under Bank’s Account Reconciliation, Image Positive Pay, 

Reverse Positive Pay, Payable-Through Draft, Share Draft or Payable-If-Desired Service 
Descriptions, if Bank provides Company with one or more of those services, Bank’s 
payment of any check or payable-through draft which is unauthorized or contains a 
forged, unauthorized, incorrect or illegible endorsement, a forged or unauthorized 
signature, an alteration of amount or payee, or any other error, discrepancy or 
deficiency; or 

 
(h) Bank’s exercise of its rights, or Bank’s performance of its obligations, in accordance with 

this Service Description or Bank’s Account Reconciliation, Image Positive Pay, Reverse 
Positive Pay, Payable-Through, Share Draft, or Payable-If-Desired Service Descriptions, 
if Bank provides Company with one or more of those Services.   

 
13. Termination.  Bank may terminate this Service, close the Funding Account, and instruct the 

Disbursing Bank(s) to close Disbursement Account(s), immediately upon Bank’s sending 
Company written or oral notice (confirmed in writing) of such action if:  

 
(a) Company fails at any time to fund the Funding Account as required in this Service 

Description,  
 
(b) any lawsuit or other action or proceeding is filed or instituted by any federal or state 

agency alleging, or any Disbursing Bank receives an opinion of counsel, that this Service 
or any material term or condition of this Service violates any law or regulation,  

 
(c) Bank’s agreement with any Disbursing Bank concerning this Service is suspended or 

terminated for any reason with respect to all Bank’s customers receiving the Service or 
with respect only to Company,  

 
(d) the occurrence of any default by Company under the other Service Documentation or 

under any other agreement or instrument signed by Company in Bank’s or the 
Disbursing Bank’s favor including without limitation any loan agreement or promissory 
note,  

 
(e) Bank determines that one or more conditions exist or events have occurred which might 

indicate, or result in, a material adverse change in Company’s operations, business, 
property or assets or its condition (financial or otherwise).   
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Upon termination of this Service, Company will, in accordance with such instructions as Bank or 
the Disbursing Bank may give, cease to issue Debits on the Disbursement Account(s), and the 
Disbursing Bank will close the Disbursement Account(s) and stop processing Debits.  Company 
will continue to be liable for all Debits issued on the Disbursement Account(s) prior to 
termination and for all Debits the Disbursing Bank is obligated to pay.  The provisions of 
Sections 4, 7, 8, 10, 12 and 13 of this Service Description will survive termination of the Service.   

 
14. Governing Law.  Except to the extent governed by federal law and regulations, the law and 

regulations of the state in which the Disbursing Bank is located will govern its performance of 
the Service.   
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5.2. Payment Manager® Initiation Method. 
 

Secure Application File Exchange Transmission (“SAFE-T”).  This transmission 
platform offers a variety of transmission protocols including hypertext transfer protocol 
secured (https), FTP over SSL (FTP/S), secure FTP (S-FTP), and Applicability Statement 2 
(AS2).   

 
Machine-to-Machine (“M2M”).  This transmission method may use an XML message 
interface that is based on the Interactive Financial eXchange (IFX) message standard 
using SOAP structured messages; or it may use other formats and protocols such as JSON 
and REST.  Data is communicated via the Internet using 128-bit encryption and Secure 
Socket Layers (SSL). 

 
IBM® Connect:Direct® with Secure Plus+.  Secure Plus+ is an add-on to Connect:Direct® 
to enhance security by means of Secure Socket Layer (“SSL”) or Transport Layer Security 
(“TLS”).  Connect:Direct® is a registered trademark of Sterling Commerce, Inc., an IBM 
company. 

 
Value-Added Network (“VAN”).  With this transmission method, a third party serves as     
an intermediary for transmitting data between Company and Bank.  Procedures for 
transmitting Payment Orders may vary by VAN.  Bank follows the procedures of the VAN 
selected by Company to authenticate each Payment Order transmitted to Bank through the 
VAN in Company’s name.   

 
SWIFT® File Act. SWIFT has established procedures for controlling access to SWIFT 
messaging services (each, an “Access Control”) that may include access codes, message 
authentication codes, secure card readers, digital signatures, and Hardware Security 
Modules.  In addition, SWIFT authenticates certain messages including without limitation 
Payment Orders based on SWIFT message type prior to accepting them for routing as 
SWIFT messages.  This authentication may include confirming that the sender and 
recipient of the message have exchanged bilateral keys (“BKE”), entered into a relationship 
management application (“RMA”) agreement, or taken other steps to secure the 
transmission of SWIFT messages between them as SWIFT requires from time to time.   

 
5.3. Voice Initiation Method. 

Bank's voice initiation security procedure consists of confirming (a) the personal 
identification number ("PIN") accompanying a Payment Order corresponds with a valid PIN 
assigned to Company for voice-initiated Payment Orders and (b) the voice print provided 
when placing a Payment Order matches the voice print registered for the PIN holder.   

 
5.4. SWIFT® (FIN) Initiation Method. 

SWIFT has established procedures for controlling access to SWIFT messaging services 
that may include access codes, message authentication codes, secure card readers, digital 
signatures, and Hardware Security Modules.  In addition, SWIFT authenticates certain 
messages including without limitation Files based on SWIFT message type prior to 
accepting them for routing as SWIFT messages.  This authentication may include 
confirming that the sender and recipient of the message have exchanged bilateral keys 
(“BKE”), entered into a relationship management application (“RMA”) agreement, or taken 
other steps to secure the transmission of SWIFT messages between them as SWIFT 
requires from time to time.  
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5.5. Non-Standard Security Procedure. 

If Company has refused to utilize any of the security procedures described above, then the 
Security Procedure Company will use is described on Attachment B to the Acceptance.   

 
6. Authorization to Pay.  Company authorizes Bank to (a) execute any Payment Order Bank 

verifies in accordance with the Security Procedure and (b) debit the account specified in the 
Payment Order (and if no account is specified, the Account or any other account of Company at 
Bank or an affiliate) even if a debit results in an overdraft on the execution date (as defined in 
UCC4A).  Company will maintain sufficient available funds in the account specified in the 
Payment Order at the time of each debit.   

  
7. Company’s Duty to Report Erroneous or Unauthorized Tranfer Instructions.  Company will 

exercise ordinary care to determine whether a Payment Order accepted by Bank was either 
erroneous or not authorized and to notify Bank of the relevant facts within a reasonable time not 
exceeding fourteen (14) days after Company receives notification from Bank that the Payment 
Order was accepted or that the Account was debited with respect to the Payment Order, 
whichever is earlier.  Company will be liable to Bank for the loss Bank incurs as a result of 
Company’s failure to act in accordance with this section.   

 
8. Rejected Payment Orders.  If a Payment Order is rejected for any reason Bank will attempt to 

notify Company promptly so Company may cure the defect but will have no liability to Company 
for a rejected Payment Order or any loss resulting from Bank’s failure to provide notice.   

 
9. Cancellation, Amendment, Reversal.  A Payment Order will be final and not subject to 

cancellation, amendment or reversal by Company, except Bank may, at Company’s request, 
make an effort to effect such cancellation, amendment or reversal without incuring any liability 
for its failure or inability to do so. 

 
10. International Wire Transfers.  A Payment Order expressed in U.S. Dollars will be sent in U.S. 

Dollars.  Company may request that prior to executing a Payment Order, Bank convert the 
amount to be transferred from U.S. Dollars to the currency of a designated foreign government 
or intergovernmental organization (“Foreign Currency”) at Bank’s sell rate for exchange in effect 
on the date Bank executes the Payment Order.  If the financial institution designated to receive 
the funds does not pay the beneficiary specified in a Payment Order payable in Foreign 
Currency and the funds are returned to Bank, Bank will not be liable for a sum in excess of the 
value of the funds after they have been converted from Foreign Currency to U.S. Dollars at 
Bank’s buy rate for exchange at the time the cancellation of the Payment Order is confirmed by 
Bank.  Bank will not be liable for any failure or delay by any financial institution or other third 
party in the designated foreign country in executing or failing to execute any Payment Order 
Bank transmits to a foreign country.   

 
11. Drawdown Requests.  A “drawdown request” is an instruction from Company to another 

depository institution to debit (a) an account at that institution and transfer the funds to Bank 
(each, an “outgoing drawdown request”) or (b) the Account and transfer the funds to that 
institution (each, an “incoming drawdown request”).  In this Service Description, “Payment 
Order” includes drawdown requests.  Bank may execute an incoming drawdown request that 
conforms with instructions it receives through Fed Wire, SWIFT, CHIPs or any other funds 
transfer system, provided such instructions are not inconsistent with instructions Company 
separately provides in writing.  The authority to execute the incoming drawdown request will 
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continue until Bank receives express written notice from Company that such authority is 
revoked.   

 
12. Limitation of Bank’s Liability. If Bank executes Company’s Payment Order by sending 

instructions to another financial institution, Bank may send the payment order by any 
transmission method and by any route Bank in its sole discretion considers reasonable.  Bank 
will not be liable for any third party’s failure to or delay or error in processing a Payment Order.  
If the beneficiary bank does not pay the beneficiary specified in the Payment Order, a refund will 
be made only after Bank has received confirmation of the effective cancellation of the Payment 
Order and Bank is in free possession of the funds debited or earmarked in connection with the 
Payment Order.  If Bank is notified it did not transfer the full amount stated in a Payment Order, 
Bank’s sole obligation will be to promptly execute a second Payment Order in the amount of the 
stated deficiency.  If Bank executes a Payment Order in excess of the amount stated in the 
Payment Order, to the extent Company does not receive the benefit of the Payment Order, 
Bank will only be liable for any loss of the principal amount transferred in excess of the amount 
stated in the Payment Order.  Additionally, Bank will be liable for the amount of interest 
Company has lost due to the transfer of the excess amount, computed at the then current 
Federal Funds rate.  However, Bank’s liability for loss of interest will be limited to twenty (20) 
calendar day’s interest.  This section sets forth Bank’s complete liability for a Payment Order 
issued or received under this Service Description.   

 
13. Survival.  Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 will survive the termination of Services.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

© 2014 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. 
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Attachment B

Wells Fargo Treasury Management Proposal

State of Indiana

Based on the information presented in the State's RFI process, Wells Fargo anticipates requiring custom
programming during the setup/implementation. Estimated cost $65,000 to $85,000. Wells Fargo agrees to waive
up to $85,000 of custom programming, as well as other one-time setup charges, provided a minimum contract
term of four years. In the event programming exceeds the higher threshold, the State would be responsible
the balance. The contract term estimates a start date of November 2014 to December 31, 2018. If additional
custom programming is required based on the State of Indiana's existing non-standard ARP and Positive Pay
file formats, Wells Fargo will provide a sizing quote for the coding.

Pricing as of March 2015

WF AFP
Code Code Service Description Price

ACH  
ES344 250202 ACH RECEIVED ITEM 0 02500

ACH Fraud Filter
34333 251050 ACH CEO FRAUD FILTER REVIEW MO BASE 1 00000
34334 251050 ACH CEO FRAUD FILTER STOP MTHLYBASE 1 00000
34338 251052 ACH CEO FRAUD FILTER STOP - ITEM 0 25000
34335 251053 ACH CEO FRAUD FILTER REVIEW - ITEM 0 25000

Account Reconcilement
34421 400272 ARP STMTS & RPTS (CSV/EXCEL) / ITEM 0 01000
34420 400052 ARP STMTS & RPTS (CSV/EXCEL) BASE 10 00000
34337 200200 CEO REGISTER INPUT - ITEM 0 05000
12687 209999 ARP AGED ISSUE RECORDS ON FILE-ITEM 0.00000
12680 200420 ARP CUSTOM PROGRAMMING MONTHLY BASE 50.00000
12377 200201 ARP FULL RECON-ITEM 0.00500
12060 200010 ARP MONTHLY BASE - FULL 50.00000
12604 200310 ARP OPTIONAL REPORTS 0.50000
12430 200301 ARP OUTPUT - TRANSMISSION 0.25000
12609 200329 ARP PAPER STATEMENT DELIVERY 5.00000
12684 200310 ARP PAPER STMT/REPORT MONTHLY BASE 5.00000
34350 200305 CEO ARP STMT & RPTS MONTHLY BASE 0.00000
12694 200100 OUTGOING TRANSMISSION - PER ITEM 0.00500

Cash Branch/Store Channel
22810 019999 NON ACCT HOLDER CHK CASHING - FULL 5.00000

Controlled Disbursement
21622 150220 CONT DISB CASHED CHECK-FLOAT FEE 0.00000
21557 150300 MICR REJECTS OVER 2% 1.75000
21558 150300 MICR REJECTS>1% THRU 2% 0.80000
34210 150700 CEO CONT DISB SUBSCRIPTION BASE 0.00000
14070 150000 CONT DISB ACCT MAINT W/CXSTR 25.00000
14225 150110 CONT DISB CHECKS PAID 0.03500
14110 010101 CONT DISB CREDITS POSTED 0.10000
21635 159999 CDA DETAIL TRANSMISSION 64.60000
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WF AFP
Code Code Service Description Price

General Account Services
22051 010000 ACCOUNT MAINTENANCE-CHEXSTOR 10 00000
CK021 010100 DEBITS POSTED 0.10000
CK018 250201 ELECTRONIC CREDITS POSTED 0.10000
CK049 010310 DDA STATEMENT - PAPER 0 00000

General Disbursement Services
22030 150412 STOP PAYMENT - AUTO RENEWAL 0 25000
22225 150240 CHECK CASHING THRESHOLD MO BASE 0 00000
22235 150240 OTC DEBIT BLOCK MONTHLY BASE 0 00000
MD091 150240 PYMT AUTH MAX CHECK MTHLY BASE 1 00000
12670 150410 STOP PAYMENT - ONLINE 1.50000
12671 150420 STOP PAYMENT - OPERATOR ASSISTED 10.00000
12674 150410 STOP PAYMENT - TRANSMISSION 0.75000

Image Delivery
12812 151352 ONLINE IMAGE VIEW < 90 DAYS - ITEM 0.05000
12815 151352 ONLINE IMAGE VIEW > 90 DAYS - ITEM 0.05000
22020 151350 WELLSIMAGE PAID CHECK MONTHLY BASE 50.00000
64113 400830 IFI CUSTOM PROGRAMMING - HOUR 75.00000
22019 151353 WELLSIMAGE PAID CHECK DELUXE-ITEM 0.02000
22017 151353 WELLSIMAGE PAID CHECK DVD 25.00000
27707 150400 CEO SEARCH 0.20000
64104 151350 IFI MAINTENANCE PER PRODUCT 85.00000
64102 159999 IFI PAID CHECKS - DELUXE 0.01000
64101 151354 IFI PAID CHECKS - IMAGE 0.01000

Information Reporting
34123 4002ZZ CEO EVENT MESSAGING SERVICE - EMAIL 0.10000
34100 400000 CEO PREV DAY SUBSCRIPTION MTHLYBASE 10.00000
34115 400001 CEO PREVIOUS DAY ITEM LOADED 0.02000
34253 400800 ELECTRONIC WINDOW EXTENDED STOR 120 0.01000
CS505 400222 BAI INTRADDAY TRANSACTIONS 0.01000
CS502 400000 BAI MONTHLY BASE 10.00000
CS504 400000 BAI TRANSACTIONS REPORTED 0.01000

Positive Pay
DS194 150299 PAYEE VALIDATION MANUAL REVIEW/ITEM 0.25000
DS191 150122 PAYEE VALIDATION STANDARD-ITEM 0.01000
34336 150723 POSITIVE PAY EXCEPTION - CEO IMAGE 0.05000
14327 150129 CONT DISB PERFECT PRESNT CHK RTN 5.00000
12906 150401 POS PAY CHECK VERIFICATION CALL 0 00000
14080 150030 CONT DISB PERFECT PRESNT BASE 1 00000
14804 150300 CONT DISB PERFECT PRESNT EXCEP 1 00000

Wires
ES073 359999 WIRE MONTHLY DDA BASE - VOICE 1 00000
ES030 350300 WIRE IN DOMESTIC 5 00000
CS063 350510 WIRE OUT DOMESTIC-AUTO STANDING 5 00000
ES139 350104 WIRE-OUTGOING DOMESTIC-CEO 5 00000

Total Monthly Activity Charges

The above pricing estimate is based on certain assumptions drawn from projected volume, scope of 
services and/or other information you have provided. The pricing is subject to change if the actual 
volume and/or scope of services differ from the assumptions upon which the pricing estimate was  based.

 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. will allocate a fee to recover the cost of deposit insurance premiums.
The Recoupment Fee is assessed on the Average Ledger Balance in your interest bearing
and non-interest bearing accounts.
Zero Volume Elements - Elements wi h zero volume are not included in the
estimated monthly analysis fee but are included for disclosure purposes.




